REGULAR RED
|1| VEGA SINDOA CABERNET SAUVIGNON 2015
NAVARRA, SPAIN
$12.99
Depth of color. Notes of black fruit, embellished with chocolate and
a delicious light toasted note. Round and appealing in the mouth.
Surprisingly, the complex tasting registers do not prevent it from
being a remarkably easy wine to drink.
|2| PRIMARY WINE CO. PINOT NOIR 2017
CALIFORNIA
$14.99
Elegant and straight-forward California Pinot Noir. Aromas of spiced
red berries with ripe strawberries on the palate. Enjoyable from the
first to the last sip with any kinds of food.
|3| IL LAGO PIAN DE’ GUARDI SANGIOVESE 2011
TUSCANY, ITALY
$14.99
Ruby red in color, this wine shows intense and complex aromas of
ripe, red fruit, sweet spices and dried fruit and nuts. Firm bodied,
it is round and supple with velvety tannins and a long, savory finish.
|4| CHATEAU LES COMBES CUVEE SAINT LOUIS 2014
BORDEAUX, FRANCE
$12.99
Blend of Merlot and Cabernet Sauvignon. The wine represents both
an amazing value in Bordeaux and beautiful results that can be
achieved by small family estates focused on producing high quality
wines. The wine is marked by a dense ruby/plum color and attractive, juicy blackcurrant fruit.
|5| RAFAEL CAMBRA SOPLO GARNACHA 2013
VALENCIA, SPAIN
$12.99
Perfumed plum and raspberry aromas are slightly earthy and leathery.
This is medium-to-full in body, with smooth, chunky tannins. Earthy,
lightly baked plum and wild-berry flavors finish loamy and expansive.
This fresh and lively Garnacha will pair well with most paella. Or try
a vegetarian dish.
90 Points & ‘Best Buy’ - Wine Enthusiast
|6| DOOLHOF CAPE BOAR 2017
WELLINGTON, SOUTH AFRICA
$13.99
A Bordeaux style blend of Merlot and Cabernet Sauvignon. Red plum
in colour, with blackberry, cherry, truffle and cedar wood on the nose.
The palate, medium in body, shows an abundance of fruit, softness
and fine subtle tannins. This wine is made for everyday enjoyment.
Serve with roast Lamb, Eland medallions, Italian pasta or pizza. An
excellent match with Chicken Coq au Vin or Lamb stew.
FEBRUARY 2019 - [TIFFANY’S WINE CLUB REGULAR RED 6PACK]

REGULAR WHITE
|1| CHATEAU SOUVERAIN CHARDONNAY 2016
CALIFORNIA
$12.99
This is a flavorful wine that combines vivid fruit flavors and judicious
use of oak for a great sense of balance and composition. Butter,
vanilla and pear aromas precede almond and baking spice flavors
that are nicely backed by more pear and apple.
91 Points - Wine Enthusiast
|2| CHATEAU MOURGUES DU GRES GALETS DORES 2017
RHONE, FRANCE
$14.99
Hints of nut, honeycomb and vanilla accent sunny yellow apple and
tangerine fruit here. It’s a silky, luscious dry wine anchored by lemony
acidity. The finish lingers long, with a bristling lime pith note.
90 Points - Wine Enthusiast
|3| VILLA ANDRETTI SAUVIGNON BLANC 2016
CALIFORNIA
$11.99
The aromas are immediately striking with a classic array of Sauvignon
Blanc including citrus, thyme, melons, stone fruit & a slight
herbal character. A wonderfully balanced & full mouth feel with
flavors that mimic the aromas. This well balanced wine finishes with
a long, pleasant finish.
|4| LOBETIA CHARDONNAY 2017
LA MANCHA, SPAIN
$11.99
Lobetia Chardonnay is an organic wine grown and made naturally
allowing the varietal and terroir to stand out. It has a clean bright
colour, with a greenish yellow tone. A bouquet of pineapple,
tropical fruits and apple. A full flavoured wine, crisp and refreshing,
with good acidity in the mouth.
|5| CEMBRA MULLER THURGAU 2014
TRENTINO, ITALY
$12.99
Simple but competently constructed, this opens with aromas of white
spring flower and a hint of orchard fruit. The lively palate offers up
white peach and a citrus note alongside bright acidity.
|6| MARQUES DE CACERES VERDEJO 2016
RUEDA, SPAIN
$10.99
Boldly aromatic nose. Exotic and bursting with pineapple and lime
fruit flavors in the mouth, then pink grapefruit and blood orange
notes emerge to give a tinge of bitterness. Characterful.
FEBRUARY 2019 - [TIFFANY’S WINE CLUB REGULAR WHITE 6PACK]

REGULAR MIX
|1| VEGA SINDOA CABERNET SAUVIGNON 2015
NAVARRA, SPAIN
$12.99
Depth of color. Notes of black fruit, embellished with chocolate and
a delicious light toasted note. Round and appealing in the mouth.
Surprisingly, the complex tasting registers do not prevent it from
being a remarkably easy wine to drink.
|2| PRIMARY WINE CO. PINOT NOIR 2017
CALIFORNIA
$14.99
Elegant and straight-forward California Pinot Noir. Aromas of spiced
red berries with ripe strawberries on the palate. Enjoyable from the
first to the last sip with any kinds of food.
|3| IL LAGO PIAN DE’ GUARDI SANGIOVESE 2011
TUSCANY, ITALY
$14.99
Ruby red in color, this wine shows intense and complex aromas of
ripe, red fruit, sweet spices and dried fruit and nuts. Firm bodied,
it is round and supple with velvety tannins and a long, savory finish.
|4| CHATEAU SOUVERAIN CHARDONNAY 2016
CALIFORNIA
$12.99
This is a flavorful wine that combines vivid fruit flavors and judicious
use of oak for a great sense of balance and composition. Butter,
vanilla and pear aromas precede almond and baking spice flavors
that are nicely backed by more pear and apple.
91 Points - Wine Enthusiast
|5| CHATEAU MOURGUES DU GRES GALETS DORES 2017
RHONE, FRANCE
$14.99
Hints of nut, honeycomb and vanilla accent sunny yellow apple and
tangerine fruit here. It’s a silky, luscious dry wine anchored by lemony
acidity. The finish lingers long, with a bristling lime pith note.
90 Points - Wine Enthusiast
|6| VILLA ANDRETTI SAUVIGNON BLANC 2016
CALIFORNIA
$11.99
The aromas are immediately striking with a classic array of Sauvignon
Blanc including citrus, thyme, melons, stone fruit & a slight
herbal character. A wonderfully balanced & full mouth feel with
flavors that mimic the aromas. This well balanced wine finishes with
a long, pleasant finish.
FEBRUARY 2019 - [TIFFANY’S WINE CLUB REGULAR MIX 6PACK]

PREMIUM RED
|1| DELAIRE GRAFF BOTMASKOP 2016
STELLENBOSCH, SOUTH AFRICA
$32.99
Blend of Cabernet Sauvignon, Cabernet Franc, Petit Verdot, Merlot,
and Malbec. Bright and fresh, with good lift to the cassis, plum and
cherry coulis flavors that stream through, lined with light savory,
singed vanilla and floral notes. The fresh, focused finish lets the fruit
play out.
91 Points - Wine Spectator
|2| CAPARRA & SICILIANI SOLAGI ROSSO CIRO 2016
CALABRIA, ITALY
$23.99
Red berry, pressed flower and a whiff of damp earth lead the nose.
The diluted palate shows raw cherry, clove and gamy note alongside
brisk acidity. It’s rather rustic and lean, with a short, bitter finish.
|3| CHATEAU LA COUSTARELLE CAHORS 2012
BORDEAUX, FRANCE
$21.99
Malbecs from the Cahors appellation are like no other. Full of dark,
intense and ripe brambly fruit, Chateau la Coustarelle is full bodied
yet soft and supple red with hints of spice and dark berries. Plenty of
luscious, ripe blackberry fruit fills the palate.
|4| UMANI RONCHI SAN LORENZO ROSSO CONERO 2014
MARCHE, ITALY
$19.99
100% Montepulciano. With its outstanding impact in terms of flavour
and the enfolding warmth of its rounded tannins, it is a wine which
is intended to express the combination between its terroir and the
Montepulciano varietal. Particularly suitable for going with stuffed
pasta, grilled dishes, roasted pork, game and braised dishes, as well
as a rich cheeseboard of mature and tangy cheeses.
|5| LE P’TIT PAYSAN CABERNET SAUVIGNON 2016
CENTRAL COAST, CALIFORNIA
$24.99
Warm aromas of baked red cherry and caramel grow more complex
due to a gravelly minerality and hints of peppercorns on the nose.
The palate leads with oregano and pepper, and the rocky minerality
continues, leading into a cocoa-laced finish.
91 Points - Wine Enthusiast
|6| DOMAINE DEVILLARD CHATEAU CHAMIREY 2014
BURGUNDY, FRANCE
$31.99
A blend of village and Premier Cru Pinot Noir produce this soft gently tannic and fruity wine. It does have structure with a dry core, although that is surrounded with red currant and blackberry fruits. It
has a mineral edge that will allow it to age.
FEBRUARY 2019 - [TIFFANY’S WINE CLUB PREMIUM RED 6PACK]

PREMIUM MIX
|1| DELAIRE GRAFF BOTMASKOP 2016
STELLENBOSCH, SOUTH AFRICA
$32.99
Blend of Cabernet Sauvignon, Cabernet Franc, Petit Verdot, Merlot,
and Malbec. Bright and fresh, with good lift to the cassis, plum and
cherry coulis flavors that stream through, lined with light savory,
singed vanilla and floral notes. The fresh, focused finish lets the fruit
play out.
91 Points - Wine Spectator
|2| CAPARRA & SICILIANI SOLAGI ROSSO CIRO 2016
CALABRIA, ITALY
$23.99
Red berry, pressed flower and a whiff of damp earth lead the nose.
The diluted palate shows raw cherry, clove and gamy note alongside
brisk acidity. It’s rather rustic and lean, with a short, bitter finish.
|3| CHATEAU LA COUSTARELLE CAHORS 2012
BORDEAUX, FRANCE
$21.99
Malbecs from the Cahors appellation are like no other. Full of dark,
intense and ripe brambly fruit, Chateau la Coustarelle is full bodied
yet soft and supple red with hints of spice and dark berries. Plenty of
luscious, ripe blackberry fruit fills the palate.
|4| DELAIRE GRAFF CHENIN BLANC 2017
SWARTLAND, SOUTH AFRICA
$27.99
The warm wood tones combine with the fruit to build a richness
akin to marzipan while the acidity keeps the wine balanced and firm.
Notes of truffles and bee pollen add to the impression of lush
elegance, but the wine never gets too heavy.
|5| PERTINACE ARNEIS 2016
PIEDMONT, ITALY
$24.99
An agreeable dry white wine, fragrant and fruity, made from Arneis
grapes grown in our vineyards. A wine with great structure and
elegance, it makes an excellent aperitif, and the ideal
accompaniment to appetizers, first and second courses, white meat
and fish.
|6| UNITY CHARDONNAY 2016
CALIFORNIA
$23.99
This Chardonnay bursts from the glass with aromas of Meyer lemon,
honey and tropical pineapple. On the palate, gorgeous flavors range
from bright, green apple to rich creme brulee with hints of vanilla
bean. Bright acid and subtle minerality lead to a lengthy,
mouthwatering finish.
FEBRUARY 2019 - [TIFFANY’S WINE CLUB PREMIUM MIX 6PACK]

